Media Release & PSA

PSA & News Release
PLEASE NOTE that all photos on our web pages are taken by
volunteers who donate their pictures with a full release so we
can release them to the media and use them in our marketing.
Performers and participants at the festival also sign releases for
the same purpose.
In turn, we give our media list (that's you), permission to use
these photos, as well as our logos (found on the "Media" page)
for use in helping us promote CHA events.
Please feel free to share our 2014 promotional video on your
web page, Facebook page, tv station or radio broadcast.
Thank you for supporting the Celtic Heritage Alliance!
http://youtu.be/C0wLYqs9Pwc
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WHERE DO YOU GET SHEEP THRILLS?

Newport, OR - For the 2nd year, Wolston Farms and their
crew of shepherd, sheepdogs and sheep will take center stage
at the Family Events Arena at this year's Newport Celtic
Festival & Highland Games on June 14 & 15, 2014 at the
Lincoln County Fairgrounds.
Moving herds with sheepdogs dates back centuries and Dr. Ian
Caldicott and his wife, Raven O'Keefe who operate Wolston
Farms in Scio, Oregon are keen to carry on this long-standing
tradition.
They also host an annual Sheepdog Trial in July, offer
educational tours, and sell their own handmade crafts, artwork,
and shepherd's crooks. Visitors learn that everyone on the farm
has a job to do, including the cats, dogs, chickens and sheep.
"Patrons enjoyed their herding demonstrations so much, we
invited them back this year and the Coastal Celtic Society

offered to sponsor them making this a "win-win" for everyone",
said Executive Director, Belinda Goody.
Common herding breeds include the Border Collie, Australian
Shepherd, Australian Kelpie, and Australian Cattle Dog. Other
breeds with herding instinct include Corgis and Shetland
Sheepdogs. Guardian dogs help protect livestock with
Maramma, Akbash, Great Pyrenees and Anatolian Shepherds
being the most common while the sheepdogs work and manage
the flocks.
The relationship between dog and sheep is natural and
instinctive and the shepherd acts as an intermediary, using
traditional commands: come by (go clockwise around the
sheep), away to me (counter clockwise) and that'll do (leave
work and return).
Caldicott says, "what defines a dog and its handler in the heat
of a trial is not the skill of neither the dog nor the handler. It is
more primal than that. I think what draws a lot of people is
that, to be successful, the level of relationship that you have to
have with your dog is so much more intense than the
relationship between you and a household pet," Caldicott said.
"It's an understanding of each other that's so much higher.
When you love dogs bred for herding, you gain a whole new
understanding of dogs and a whole new understanding of
yourself."
Ian and Raven will bring two of the farm's six Border Collies
along with two new "trainees" who will demonstrate just how
they operate and work the sheep on the farm at regular
intervals during the festival, so don't miss this unique
exhibition of a time honored cultural tradition at this year's
Newport Celtic Festival & Highland Games in June.
For additional information about the Newport Celtic Festival &
Highland Games, please visit www.newportcelticfestival.com or
contact us by e-mail at info@newportcelticfestival.com
For more information about Wolston Farms, please visit
www.wolston.com.
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Official logos and web-ready graphics and PDF original releases with
photos for use with News Releases can be downloaded on our web
page at the following link: MEDIA
CHA Logos should be used with all events with, while the
Newport Celtic Festival & Highland Games (NCFHG) logo should
be used in connection with the June festival.
Click Here for Contact Information
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